
KEEL 
RS Venture Keelboat for Sailors with Disabilities - Two Boats in One 

 
The RS Venture Keel - First-of-its-kind: with “plug-in-and-play” accessibility         
equipment. Converting sailboats between adaptive mode and able bodied set-up has           
never been this easy. Our versatile system converts in 20 minutes. Sailing centers             
now have an economical way to deploy fleet resources inclusively for all sailors.  

Large capacity:  6 adults  /  1,200 pounds  

Side-by side seats improve communication 
 
 





 
Versatile RS Venture Keel with “plug in and play” Adaptive System 
 
 
“A level of performance that will provide exciting one design racing as well as a               
competitive mixed fleet capability, it is a real game changer. The ability to             
compete on equal terms with sailors of any physical ability brings a whole new              
dimension to the accessible sailing world.”  - Tom Harper, Sailing Disability Design 
 
 

 
 
 
RS Venture Keel with Adaptive Equipment and Sails 

● Self-righting, positive buoyancy, fully self-draining cockpit 
● Track lock system with adjustable seats, footrests, joy stick steering 
● Asymmetric spinnaker for exciting, accessible downwind sailing 
● Full range of custom electronic servo drive systems available 
● $29,855 (trailer, dolly, protective rub rail, bow fender, deck cover) 

 
 

 
 
Founded in 1994, RS Sailing provides over 2,000 boats per year,           
across a 15 model range for customers in 50 countries. To find a local              
dealer, or plan a sailing vacation at one of our international RS Test             
Centers, please see us on the web at www.rssailing.com Sail it. Live            
it. Love it.  

 
 
 
 
 





 
RS Venture Keel - Specifications 

 

Hull: Fiberglass composite 
Length: 16’ 4” 
Beam: 6’ 8” 
Draft: 3’ 3” (keel down) 
Draft: 11” (keel up) 
Hull weight: 436lb 
Keel weight: 221lb 
Mainsail std: 118sq ft 
Jib std: 41sq ft 
Asym. spinnaker: 150sq ft 

Designer: Phil Morrison 
Mast: Aluminum 
Boom: Aluminum 
Keel: Vertical lifting, aluminum 
fin, lead bulb 
Rudder: GRP, pivoting 
Adaptive Keel Version Sails 
Mainsail: 77sq ft 
Jib: 36sq ft 
Asym. spinnaker: 115sq ft 

 
 Durability 

 
Performance 

 
Versatility 

 
 

RS Sailing 
More fun through better design 

 

 
 

 
 

SoCal SailSport  www.socalsailsport.com 
tel: 949-370-2755   email: Berkeley@SocalSailsport.com 





 




